NORTH EAST TEACHER APPRAISAL CALENDAR
2014-2015

TRADITIONAL CALENDAR:
PDAS appraisals may begin on September 15, 2014 and must be completed by May 8, 2015. PDAS Walkthroughs may occur before or after the above dates.

EXTENDED CALENDARS:

ACADEMY OF CREATIVE EDUCATION:

CASTLE HILLS ELEMENTARY:
PDAS appraisals may begin three weeks after the first instructional day with students. PDAS Walkthroughs may occur before or after the above dates.

NOTE:
No formal PDAS observations shall be scheduled:
- During the first three weeks of school
- The day BEFORE and the day AFTER any Official School Holiday (excludes staff development days)
- Teachers involved with end of the semester or end of year examinations
- Teachers involved with STAAR or other standardized tests on your campus

Teacher Self Reports Part I – Due to the Appraiser and posted in Eduphoria
- Traditional Calendar – September 15th
- Academy of Creative Education – no later than the 15th day of instruction
- Castle Hills Elementary – no later than the 15th day of instruction

Summative Conferences shall be held during the second semester and must be completed 15 working days prior to the last day of instruction for students. Due date for North East teachers will be May 8, 2015.